A novel hybrid additive manufacturing (AM) technology combining digital light projection (DLP) stereolithography (SL) with 3D micro-dispensing alongside conventional surface mount packaging is presented in this work. This technology overcomes the inherent limitations of individual AM processes and integrates seamlessly with conventional packaging processes to enable the deposition of multiple materials. This facilitates the creation of bespoke end-use products with complex three-dimensional geometry and multi-layer embedded electronic systems. Through a combination of four-point probe measurement and non-contact focus variation microscopy, it was identified that there was no obvious adverse effect of DLP SL embedding process on the electrical conductivity of printed conductors. The resistivity maintained to be less than 4 × 10 -4 cm before and after DLP SL embedding when cured at 100°C for 1 hour. The mechanical strength of SL specimens with thick polymerized layers was also identified through tensile testing. It was found that the polymerization thickness should be minimised (less than 2 mm) to maximise the bonding strength. As a demonstrator a polymer pyramid with embedded triple-layer 555 LED blinking circuitry was successfully fabricated to prove the technical viability.
Introduction
Traditional electronics systems are usually fabricated via printed circuit boards (PCBs), which provide both the electrical interconnections between electronic components and the physical structures for mounting the components [1] . Nowadays, many applications, in particular automotive, industrial * systems, medical devices, consumer goods and aerospace, require high value, on-demand, fully functional electromechanical products with complex three-dimensional structures, which creates challenges in the production of traditional PCB based electronics. Due to the manufacturing flexibility, hybrid additive manufacturing (AM) technology has been hailed to be a potential solution for this purpose [2] .
To date, most individual AM processes are generally restricted to one material class and as a result unable to deposit different functional materials within one layer. In order to produce complex, multimaterial three-dimensional (3D) structures with embedded electronics, a hybrid AM technology of coupling different digitally driven processes is therefore necessary. This would thereby allow the creation of novel, high-value, bespoke, end-use products with intricate features where the complexity of the geometry or the integration of embedded electronics does not necessarily affect the part's ability to be manufactured cost-effectively.
As early as 1992, research has been undertaken to explore the feasibility of building 3D end-use products with embedded functional components using shape deposition manufacturing (SDM) [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Kataria et al. first proposed a method for realising complex devices with embedded functional inserts in stereolithography (SL) [7] . Wicker's group at University of Texas at El Paso introduced a hybrid AM technology integrating dispensing apparatus into a top-down exposure stereolithography (SL) system. This technology enabled the integration of direct written circuitries onto the surface of an SL fabricated 3D structures and the creation of a series of 3D electronic systems [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . They further expanded this concept to fused deposition modelling (FDM) and built a 2.5D circuit board for a CubeSat satellite [15] .
A Fab@Home system, an open-source AM machine based on a multi-material dispensing process, was developed by Malone et al. and Periard et al. for fabricating multi-material electronic devices [16] [17] [18] .
Sanchez-Romaguera et al. used multi-material inkjet printing to generate 3D electronic crossovers and interconnections [19] .
In order to achieve fine electronic structures (~10 m [20] ), aerosol jetting was adopted in some hybrid AM technologies. Stratasys and Optomec used aerosol jetting to make circuits, sensors, and antennas onto an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) structure which was printed by the FDM process [21] . Similar technology was also tested by Vogeler et al. for printing interconnections on FDM substrates [22] .
Chang et al. integrated aerosol jetted strain sensor into 3D parts made by PolyJet process [23] .
Besides polymer based technologies, other AM technologies have also been explored to realise hybrid AM. Robinson et al. [24] , Siggard et al. [25] and Li et al. [26, 27] reported embedding electronics within 3D metal structures made by ultrasonic consolidation. Johander et al. described the use of ink jet process to make circuitries in 3D printed ceramic parts [28] .
As summarised above, most current hybrid AM technologies have been realised by integrating essential AM processes used to fabricate the matrices of the 3D parts with Direct Writing (DW) process for the printing electronic structures. DW encompasses a number of processes including inkjet printing, dispensing, aerosol jetting, etc, and is capable of printing electronic structures (conductors, insulators, capacitors, antennas, etc) direct from a computer file without any tooling or mask [29] . The features of typical essential AM processes combined with DW processes are stated and compared in table. 1. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 adopted by many researchers in hybrid AM technologies. The majority of SL processes currently used are vector scan-based "top-down" systems (figure 1). The matrix of the 3D electronic systems were fabricated by selectively laser curing liquid photopolymer in a vat, layer-by-layer, which allows the fabrication of geometrically complex products at a high resolution and fast build time, due to its working principle of photopolymerization. However, vector scan-based "top-down" SL process builds the parts from the top downwards and requires a recoating function to planarise the surface before exposure, thus it is not suitable for direct embedding surface mount electronic components which commonly have a height of 1-2mm [7] . Therefore, premade cavities have to be built for the components, which may adversely affect the integrity of the whole device and are not typically compatible with most conventional pick and place machines. In additional, DW processes are typically restricted to 2D
printing of conductive features, and thus the vertical interconnects between parallel circuity layers had to be created by filling prefabricated cavities with low viscosity conductive material [12] . This method created the potential for bubbles and shorts within the conductors and required an additional thermal curing step. Alternatively most of such interconnects were left on the outer surface of the part [32] causing fractures on the vulnerable conductors and inhibiting the generation of complex multilayer electronic circuits. This work introduces a hybrid AM technology combining "bottom-up" digital light projection (DLP) SL process (figure 1b) and a 3D micro-dispensing process for the fabrication of 3D electronic systems.
This technology allows the direct embedding of dispensed circuity and the low temperature assembly and packaging of electronic components within a thick polymerized layer. Innovative vertical conductive pillars were created using 3D micro-dispensing process of highly viscous materials to provide reliable interconnections between neighbouring circuitry layers. The effects of the DLP SL embedding on the electrical performance of printed conductor were systematically investigated via four- point probe measurement and non-contact focus variation microscopy. The mechanical strength of SL specimen with the thick polymerized layers was then explored through tensile testing. A pyramid demonstrator embedded with triple-layer 555 LED blinking circuitry was finally fabricated to prove the feasibility of this technology. Figure 2 demonstrates the process chain for building 3D electronic systems: firstly, a "bottom-up" DLP SL 3D printer is used to make the base substrate of the 3D electronic system. An exterior wall is built to provide the external geometry and contain the entire layer of electronics within a build cavity. Both the base substrate and the exterior wall are fabricated through the standard DLP SL fabrication process, and thus the complex geometric details of the package could be maintained. The resin substrate is then cleaned in an ultrasonic bath containing isopropanol to remove any uncured resin residue. After this step the part is aligned and silver Electrically Conductive Adhesive (ECA) is printed on the SL substrate to realise electrical circuitry by a dispensing robot. 3D printed conductive pillars are simultaneously deposited with the circuitry to generate vertical electrical connection between adjacent layers of circuitry. The component interconnects are also printed at this stage. Next, surface mount device (SMD) components are placed onto the interconnects and the whole structure is placed into an oven at low temperature to thermally cure the ECA without damaging the photopolymer substrate. The DLP SL process is then employed to embed the whole circuit including silver conductors, electronic components, and the pillars within the same resin layer. Repeating step (b) -(e), a 3D printed structure with an embedded multiple-layer electronic system can be built. Finally, the whole structure is UV post processed to complete the crosslinking of the SL resin. 
Fabrication process

Process chain
DLP SLA process
DLP Stereolithography was employed for the polymer matrix fabrication and electronics embedding in this work (figure 1b). This technique uses a digital micromirror device (DMD) as a high-resolution dynamic mask for imaging layers in SL applications [33] [34] [35] . This method differs from vector scanbased SL previously used in the fabrication of 3D electronic systems as the photopolymerization is achieved by selectively exposing a complete layer of photosensitive resin to a static projected image for a predetermined period of time rather than tracing out the pattern in a sequential manner using a laser.
Thus, with suitable source intensity DLP SL can provide faster build speeds. In addition, the projector can easily be moved up or down to adjust the resolution of the projected image while laser SL normally has a set number of laser spot sizes. With a high resolution DMD in combination with a bespoke lens array, DLP printers can produce a X-Y resolution of 2 µm [30] . This therefore makes DLP 3D printing highly accurate and versatile. Moreover, unlike laser SL, DLP does not need multiple moving parts such as X, Y axis stepper motors or a galvanometer for laser beam scanning. This makes DLP SL cheaper and results in greater reliability and easier maintenance.
An ultraviolet (UV) projection system was positioned underneath a vat with a transparent base, with the projection lens focused onto the centre of the vat. The thickness of the photopolymer layer between the build platform and the vat can then be set and exposed. As the "bottom-up" build orientation was used in this work parts are created upside down. This method enables the direct embedding of printed circuitry together with electronic components in a same polymerized layer (figure 2e). Moreover, the resin substrate produced in this way exhibited smoother surface finish as it was polymerized in contact 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 with the base of the vat [36] , which was desirable for the dispensing of ECAs. In addition a shallow vat with a very small volume of resin is required, providing the depth of the resin exceeds the predetermined layer thickness.
The DLP SL system used in this work was a modified mUVe 1.5 DLP printer from mUVe 3D. The original white light projector was replaced by a DLP Lightcrafter™ 4500 projection module from Texas
Instruments. This projector provides a 405nm ultraviolet (UV) LED light source which covers the sensitive wavelength of a variety of commercial photopolymers. The machine was configured to have a 89 mm × 140 mm working area resulting in a minimum resolution of ~100 µm. A further reduction in projection area would require a different set of optics for the projection lens to give a smaller focal area. With altered optics or a higher resolution DLP projector (e.g. DLP Lightcrafter™ 9000 from Texas Instruments) the resolution could be further reduced, however, for proving technical feasibility the current resolution is functional.
A variety of candidate resins were tested in the preliminary experiments. A clear acrylic based resin sensitive to 405nm wavelength light was found to be the best fit for this work due to two reasons: firstly, the residual stress in the fabricated structure was low after UV exposure and thermal treatment, thus there was no obvious deformation in the finished sample; secondly, its glass transition temperature (T g ) after polymerization was up to 100 ˚C, much higher than other candidates'. Consequently, a higher temperature could be used in the thermal curing of printed ECAs to achieve superior electrical conductivity.
Cleaning module
After the substrate fabrication (figure 2a) or the circuitry embedding (figure 2e), an ultrasonic agitation cleaning stage was conducted to remove any uncured resin from the parts before the parts were dried using a high pressure source of clean dry air, to dry the surface. Isopropanol was selected as the rinse medium due to no obvious degradation or damage being found on the resin substrate after cleaning.
Dispensing process
The dispensing process is one of a variety of direct writing (DW) technologies by which a wide range of functional and/or structural paste materials (polymer, ceramic, and metallic) can be precisely deposited onto a substrate in a digitally defined way [37] . By combining a laser positioning feedback system and alignment camera, the dispensing process allowed precise conformal deposition on uneven substrates, therefore ideal for printing multilayer circuitry.
Dispensing equipment
A Musashi Shotmaster 500 dispensing system was used to dispense the circuitry. This system is comprised of five main parts: a 3-axis CNC router, a computer controller, a digitally controlled dispenser (a syringe connected with a pneumatic driven pump), an alignment camera, and a laser positioning feedback system. To enable dispensing, the pattern of circuity was first designed with 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   MuCAD   ® IV software relative to a predefined origin and the ECA was loaded into a syringe. Then, the camera was used to identify fiducial marks on the substrate for alignment. Subsequently, a laser was used to scan the top surface following the designed nozzle path to obtain the surface morphology. This morphology data allows automated adjustment of the nozzle height to maintain a constant print gap by accommodating any unevenness in substrate surface. Finally the pattern of circuitry was automatically dispensed onto the substrate. The pneumatic pressure for ECA extrusion was produced by the Musashi Super ® CMII digital control dispenser. It provides a wide range of pressure from 30.0 kPa to 500.0 kPa facilitating the printing of the high viscosity, heavily loaded silver ECAs to produce conductive traces and interconnects (up to 1,000 Pa s [38] ). The CNC router is digitally driven enabling high positioning accuracy (± 5 µm) and fast printing speed (0.1mm/s -300mm/s).
The quality of printed circuitry was highly dependent on five parameters: (1) viscosity of the dispensed material, (2) inner diameter (ID) of the dispensing nozzle, (3) extrusion pressure, (4) print speed of the nozzle, and (5) dispensing gap (distance from the tip of nozzle to the substrate). For the ECAs used in this work, the pot life was more than 3 hours so the viscosity could be regarded as constant during the dispensing process. To avoid any potential clogging a stainless steel high-precision nozzle with the ID of 250 µm was selected since the orifice is at least 5 times larger than the maximum particle size of the ECA (~45 µm). When the viscosity and nozzle ID were determined, the pressure, print speed and dispensing height were systematically investigated to achieve the optimal features for the designed circuitry as covered in section 3.2.
Dispensing materials
Two silver filled ECAs were selected as the conductive materials for the printed circuitry since they could be thermally cured at temperatures below 100 °C (table 2) [39, 40] . This made them compatible with the SL resin matrix which itself, possesses a low glass transition temperature. Both ECAs were designed for electronic assembly so SMD components could be directly adhered onto printed connecting pads making additional bonding materials unnecessary. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
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Vertical pillar printing
Vertical pillars were firstly developed in this work for realizing reliable interconnects between circuitry layers. Due to the high resolution of the dispensing equipment and high viscosity of the ECAs, freestanding pillars could be printed layer-by-layer ( figure 3 ). The maximum potential height of the pillar was determined by the material properties of the ECAs (particularly viscosity), pillar size and dispensing toolpath. In this work, the nozzle path used was a clock-wise square helix with 0.5 mm width. 
Experimental characterization
Three issues must be systematically investigated to prove the feasibility of the hybrid AM technology mentioned above: (1) the practicality of polymerizing a thick layer with "bottom up" DLP SL process and the resultant effects on mechanical strength of the fabricated components; (2) the topology of dispensed conductive traces and pillars; and (3) the effects of curing conduction and SL embedding on the conductivity of the silver conductive materials.
Characterisation of thick-layer polymerization
A typical exposure thickness for the SL process is around 100µm or less. However, due to the greater thickness of SMD components thick-layer polymerization was required in order to embed the packaged components and circuitry. To investigate the practicality of this solution and its potential effects on the mechanical strength three types of "dog bone" shape specimens were fabricated on the DLP SL system, based on the design shown in figure. 4. Type 1 was built via regular 100 µm thick exposures without interruption (figure. 4b), while type 2 was interrupted halfway through fabrication and ultrasonically cleaned. A single 1mm layer was then polymerized on the half-finished specimen before the rest of the part was completed using the standard 100 µm exposure thickness (figure. 4c). Type 3 was also prepared as the same manner as type 2 but the thickness of middle layer was changed to 2 mm (figure. 4d). 1 mm and 2 mm thick layers could be successfully polymerized using 90 second and 210 second exposures of the UV DLP projection system. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 1:1. This indicated that for type 1 and 2 samples the adhesive strength between SL layers was equivalent to the tensile strength of the polymerized resin. However, only the interface facture mode was observed in type 3 samples, revealing the degradation of mechanical strength on the curing interface when a thicker embedding layer was used. The maximum tensile loads of all three types of specimens are plotted in figure 6 . The average maximum tensile load of Type 1 specimens was 1565 N. This can be used as the reference to evaluate the influence of thick-layer polymerization on mechanical strength. Type 2 specimens exhibited similar results as type 1 with only a small reduction in load at failure of 25 N. For type 3 samples, the tensile load reduced to 1241 N, a decrease of about 20% compared with that of type 1 and 2. These results confirmed the findings from the fracture mode investigation. According to the fracture modes and peel loads, the polymerization thickness should be minimised, as the bonding strength reduces as layer thickness increases. Figure 6 . Tensile failure loads of three types of specimens.
Topology of conductive traces and pillars
Accurate control of the line width of the conductor is key for achieving high integrity of the electronic systems. Moreover, the geometry determines the resistance of printed conductors regardless of the electrical resistivity of the conductor material. For the pillars, due to the rheology of ECAs, slumping might happen during the layer-by-layer dispensing. Thus, the final 3D profiles of the conductors and pillars need to be analysed. Through accurate topology measurement, the effects of curing conditions on the morphology of dispensed conductors can be explored. Three different curing regimes were selected in accordance with product datasheets: 1 hour at 100 °C, 3 hours at 80 °C, and 6 hours at 45 °C.
Each curing regime was applied to test samples before an Alicona InfiniteFocus® G4f non-contact focus variation microscopy system was employed to obtain profile data of the conductive traces and pillars.
The dispensing nozzle used in this work was a stainless high precision nozzle with the ID of 250 µm with the print gap kept at a value equal to the ID. Through systematic testing, the optimal extrusion pressure acquired was 60 kPa for material EJ2189 and 340 kPa for material E4110-PFC, where the print speed was 4 mm/s for both materials. Although the viscosity ranges of both ECAs are similar according to the technic data sheets from manufacturer (table 2) , the latter appeared to be more viscous in practical dispensing, requiring a dispensing pressure approximately 6 times higher than the former.
A 10x objective lens was used to obtain the profiles of conductive traces. For each curing condition and each type of silver ECA, five traces were prepared for each set of parameters mentioned previously and three scanning areas were taken randomly along the central line of each trace to obtain the average line width and height. Similarly, for the pillars, five structures were printed for each combination of 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 parameters, and a 5x object lens was used to scan their profiles. The peak height and base diameter of each pillar could then be extracted from the profile data.
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For both ECAs, no obvious differences before and after curing were found in the profile data. The representative profiles of EJ2189 and E4110-PFC were shown in figure 7. E4110-PFC exhibited a more regular semicircular profile with smooth surface finish than EJ2189, and its average line width and height were approximately 370 µm and 160 µm respectively, while for EJ2189 these values were approximately 410 µm and 165 µm. This could be attributed to the higher viscosity of E4110-PFC, limiting the slumping of the silver paste and better maintaining the original shape of the printed traces. Based on the profile results of conductive traces and pillars, it was found that the viscosity played a vital role in circuitry dispensing, especially when trying to precisely control the size of these structures.
Higher viscosity conductive materials limited the shape deformation due to the slump, and aided in the realisation of thinner traces and higher aspect ratio pillars. These properties enable the elimination of short connections in the circuit, and more importantly, the miniaturization of the size of the whole 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 electronic system, considered a major advantage in the electronic industry in order to increase functionality and produce smaller, more portable devices. The cross-sections of the pillars printed in E4110-PFC and EJ2189 are shown in figure 9 . Voids were observed in the pillars made of both conductive epoxies. They were probably caused by the air that was encapsulated either in the epoxy preparation (mixing resin with hardener manually) or during the square-helix pillar printing. For EJ2189, due to its lower viscosity the encapsulated air bubbles could escape much more easily. Therefore, compared with E4110-PFC pillars, the voids in EJ2189 pillars are much smaller and less abundant. To achieve solid pillars, some degassing techniques such as vacuum degassing could be applied in the fabrication process. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 59 60 Figure 9 . Cross-section of pillars printed in (a) E4110-PFC and (b) EJ2189 conductive epoxies and cured at 80°C for 3 hours
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Resistivity of conductive traces
To identify the effects of curing conditions and DLP SL embedding on the functionality of printed conductors, the resistivity of the printed conductors cured under three different conditions was investigated, both before and after SL embedding.
Four-point probe measurements were taken to measure the electrical resistance of the printed conductors using a Keithley 580 Micro-ohmmeter (Keithley Instruments Inc., Ohio, USA). According to Ohm's law, the resistance of the whole conductor, R ( ), was calculated using the following equation:
Where ( cm) is the resistivity, L (cm) is the length of the conductor and A (cm 2 ) is cross-section area of the conductor. The resistance of the individually scanned sections R' ( ) can therefore be described using the following equation in which they are expressed as a ratio of the sections length L' (cm) to the total length of the conductor L (cm) (2 cm in this case) multiplied by the total resistance, R ( ).
(2)
The Alicona scanning file consisted of a matrix of data points with three-dimensional coordinate values, and thus a series of cross-sectional profiles of the conductor could be extracted from the file (figure 10).
A MATLAB ® programme based on the random sample consensus (RANSAC) [41] was generated to extract cross-section profiles and calculate the average cross-sectional areas of the scanned sections (figure 10a). During the processing, the RANSAC programme was applied to the substrate portions of the scanned profile (figure 10b) and fitted with a straight line through the cross-section. The fitting line, together with the dataset, was horizontally levelled to a reference plane in order to compensate for any 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 slope of the substrate during Alicona measurement (figure 10b). The cross-sectional area of the conductive trace was then determined by the region between the conductor portion of the profile and the horizontal axis. 
where A i (cm 2 ) is the cross-section area of each profile and n is the quantity of profiles in one scanned section. With Eq. (1), (2) and (3), the resistivity of printed conductor could be calculated as:
For each curing condition, five conductors were printed on SL substrates with a 250 µm ID nozzle for both E4110-PFC and EJ2189 ECAs. With the profile data from Alicona scanning, the MATLAB® programme based on RANSAC method obtained the average cross-section area of the conductors. Fourpoint probe measurements were performed before and after SL embedding. 1.5 mm was chosen as the embedding layer thickness, because it was thick enough to fully embed the SMD components used in this work (0603 SMD components and thin-shrink small outline packaged (TSSOP) chips). The average resistivity before and after SL embedding was calculated via Eq. 4 and then plotted in figure 11 . As the curing temperature increased, the resistivity of E4110-PFC conductors reduced significantly from cm (cured at 100 °C). With increased curing temperature, the curing time for both ECAs was also significantly shortened from 6 hours to 1 hour. When the curing temperature was higher than 80 °C, there was nearly no obvious difference of the resistivity for both ECAs before and after SL embedding. Thus, it could be concluded that when the curing condition is sufficient the ECAs used in this work are compatible with the DLP SL embedding process. 80 °C for 3 hours produced nearly identical resistivity for both ECAs, whereas at 100 °C for 1 hour EJ2189 showed a lower resistivity of ~4 × 10 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 due to the larger silver particles loaded in EJ2189 (Table. 1 ). These have a larger surface area, and could therefore form more surface contact and as a result, more conductive pathways in the conductors, reducing resistance [42] . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Theoretically, the frequency of the astable circuit is dependent upon the value of R 1 , R 2 , and C, and can be calculated as the equation below:
where f (Hz) is the frequency of the blinking circuit. In this case, the value of R 1 , R 2 , and C are 100 k , 22 k , and 10 µF, respectively, and as a result the frequency of the circuit according to Eq. (5) is 1Hz.
R 3 is a 1k resistor used to limit the current through the LED.
Design and fabrication
The design and the fabrication steps are shown in figure 13 . The pyramid demonstrator has base dimensions and height of 20 mm × 20 mm and 20 mm, respectively. The 555 timer circuit is separated into three layers connected via vertical pillars. The substrate was made by the SL process, and an exterior wall provides the external geometry and contains the embedded layer of electronics that was also built in this step. The exterior wall was fabricated through standard DLP SL fabrication process with the polymerization layer thickness of 100 µm, so the complex details of external geometry could be maintained. Then, the first layer of circuitry including three vertical pillars was dispensed, and R 1 , R 2 and TSSOP 555 timer chip were mounted on the printed pads. The overall dimension of the printed circuitry was only 10 mm × 10 mm. The whole structure was cured in a thermal oven (WN60, Lenton
Furnaces & Ovens). Subsequently, the first layer of circuitry was embedded and the exterior wall of the second layer was simultaneously fabricated. After repeating this process chain a third time and adding the apex geometry, the pyramid structure embedded with three-layer circuitry was successfully completed. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 The dimensions of the electronic components used in this work are stated in table 3. The thickest component used in this demonstrator is a TSSOP 555 timer chip with a height of 1.2 mm. Accordingly, a thickness of circuity embedding layer was set to 1.5 mm to fully encapsulate all the components. The polymerization time for such layer was 120 s, obtained via systematic testing. EJ2189 was chosen as the conductive material for circuitry dispensing due to its higher electrical conductivity compared with E4110. Although the lower viscosity of EJ2189 caused some slump of the printed structures, it was still viscous enough to produce a clear circuit layout for the demonstrators and the vertical pillars with a height of around 1.5 mm. The nozzle used in dispensing was a 250 µm ID stainless steel nozzle, and the print parameters were 250 µm print gap, 60 kPa extrusion pressure and 4mm/s print speed. 
Finished samples
The finished demonstrator shown in figure 14d and the details of all three layers of electronics are illustrated in figure 14a to 14c. When a 9 V power source was applied, the LED blinked with a frequency of ~ 1.1 Hz, close to the calculated value. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 cured before SL embedding. Moreover, the printed circuitry and pillars were totally embedded within the polymer matrix protecting the vulnerable electrical structure from the external environment.
Conclusion
This work presents a novel hybrid additive manufacturing technology combining DLP SL process and dispensing process alongside conventional surface mount packaging for the fabrication of complex multilayer 3D electronic systems. This method allows the cost-effective production of bespoke sensor systems and electronics for a range of industries such as medical, automotive, aerospace and industrial systems.
A "bottom up" DLP SL system was employed to fabricate a polymer matrix and directly embed the printed circuitry and electronic components within a thick polymer layer. Tensile testing, found that the bonding strength of the thick embedding layer reduced as the layer thickness increased. At a value of 1mm the tensile strength between polymerised layers was maintained and close to the tensile load of the samples made with standard polymerization layer thickness (0.1mm), 1565 N.
A dispensing process was used to print electrical conductors and interconnects. Innovative freestanding conductive pillars were created to provide through layer electrical connections in the same stage. After surface mount assembly of electronic components the printed circuitry was thermally cured and then fully embedded within the polymer matrix. Two low curing temperature ECAs, E4110-PFC and EJ2189, were tested during experimentation. When the curing temperature was higher than 80 ˚C, both ECAs displayed high electrical conductivity, exceeding the values on their data sheets, and no negative effect of SL embedding on the conductivity was observed.
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